Elsham Road
Holland Park

3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
For 6 guests

A paradigm of tranquillity. A
three-bedroom home that’s both a
springboard to, and escape from, the
vibrant thrum of Central London.
A place to press pause. Situated on the top two floors of
a stucco-fronted home, this apartment has been expertly
imagined for entertaining and relaxing in equal measure.
The layout has been thoughtfully inverted, with the openplan living room and kitchen occupying the third floor; light
floods this social space through the skylight, dual-aspect
windows and steel-framed Crittal doors. A mirrored wall
amplifies the sense of light and space. Preparing food is a
thoroughly relaxed affair, with integrated appliances and sleek
countertops over in the kitchen. Three teardrop pendants
illuminate the central island for evening cooking sessions.
Host guests around the dining table before cosying up
together in front of your favourite film. On warmer days, head
out to the west-facing terrace – your own private sun-trap
overlooking the surrounding roofscape.

The kitchen – delineated by a large, clean-line island and three
teardrop pendants – epitomises sophisticated functionality;
sleek countertops, integrated appliances and latch-free
cabinets. Plus, a separate utility room alongside.

A set of pale wood stairs lead you down to
the master bedroom – a welcome retreat
from the bustle of Holland Park and Notting
Hill. The space is characterised by an elegant
functionality, with a pared-back palette, soft
carpets and dedicated dressing room. Its ensuite bathroom offers invigorating showers and
long soaks in the freestanding bath. Two further
bedrooms – with soft tones and comfortable
furnishings – make for contemporary
sanctuaries for all to enjoy.

LOCATION

There’s a calming aura to Elsham Road,
but it has perfect positioning to all of
London’s bustling hotspots.
Set on a quiet road of sophisticated Victorian terraces and verdant greenery, this
home is just a stone’s throw away from some of London’s best shopping, transport
and leisure amenities. For your shopping fix, The Village at Westfield Shopping Centre
boasts an array of luxury boutiques and brands for you to enjoy. Escape the thrum of
the city over in Holland Park, with its iconic Kyoto Gardens and Orangery. Pick up a
new page-turner at Daunt Books, followed by lunch at Six Portland Road. Calling all
music lovers, head to a gig at the Lyric Hammersmith or Shepherd’s Bush Empire. Take
the Central line to explore the rest of London, with Shepherd’s Bush station just an
eight-minute walk away.

Utility
10'7 x 5'3
(3.23m x 1.60m)
C

Bedroom
12'6 x 9'5
(3.81m x 2.87m)

Bedroom
12'6 x 11'5
(3.81m x 3.48m)
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• Open-plan living and dining area
• Modern fully integrated kitchen
• Master bedroom with en-suite & dressing

En-suite
8'0 x 6'2
(2.44m x 1.88m)

En-suite
8'5 x 5'2
(2.57m x 1.57m)

area

Reception Room /
Kitchen
31'10 x 21'9
(9.70m x 6.63m)

Up

• Two further bedroom and bathrooms

C

• Utility room
• West-facing roof terrace
• Share of freehold

C
Bedroom
20'11 x 14'4
(6.38m x 4.37m)

• Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea

C

• Approx. 1,469 sq ft / 136.5 EPC=C

Roof Terrace

Second Floor

Bathroom
9'8 x 8'11
(2.95m x 2.72m)

IN

Up

First Floor

Third Floor

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch
if you have any questions or require
any further information.

hello@domusstay.com
+44 (0)20 8168 8880

Domus Stay provides the perfect combination of property, place and personal
service for the world’s most remarkable people. If you have any questions,
or if we can help in any way, please contact us on the above number. Be it
about a property you have, a property you want, dates to check or any special
requirements you may need, we’d love a chat.

